
GOVERNMENT OF NATIONAL CAPITAL TERRITORY OF DELHI 
DIRECTORATE OF EDUCATION: DIRECT RECRUITMENT CELL 

OLD SECTT., DELHI-110054  

DE.4(40)/DRC/E-IV/Drawing Tr. (90/20)/2022/ 9q0-9 	 Date: - 2 ( bqt_.,  

ORDER 
Cancellation of Candidature for the post of Drawing Teacher -90/20  

Whereas, Ms. Anita Verma (D.O.B: 01.07.1989) ROLL NO. 412090000247, Category SC was 
provisionally nominated by the DSSSB for the post of Drawing Teacher under the post code 90/20 (as per 
vacancy advertisement no. 04/20) by the selection mechanism authority i.e., DSSSB and E-dossier was received 
from DSSSB for further proceedings of the appointment. After the completion of further course of document 
verification on the scheduled date and time given in the offer of appointment letter. Accordingly, the said candidate 
provisionally appointed under provision of FR-10 and appointment letter was issued. 

Whereas, as per the Appointment order issued vide no. DE.4(40)/DRC(E-IV)/DrawingTeacher 
(90/20)2022/14410 dt. 22/09/2023 Ms. Anita Verma was required to join the place of duty by the given date i.e. 
23/10/2023. The Candidate applied for extension in joining time vide application dt.18/10/2023 and was given 
extension of 30 days in joining time i.e. upto 22/11/2023 vide DE. 4(40)/DRC(E-IV)/DrawingTr. (90/20)/2022 
/15967 dt 27/10/2023. 

Further, the candidate again applied for extension in joining time vide application dt. 05 Dec 2023 stating 
reason that her grandmother passed away on 20-11-2023. The Candidate was further given 30 days extension in 
joining time i.e. upto 22/12/2023 vide DE. 4(40)/DRC(E-IV)/DrawingTr. (90/20)/2022/16134 dt 14/12/2023. The 
candidate neither joined duty nor she applied for further extension in joining time through any means of 
communication. 

Accordingly, a Final opportunity, vide Order No. DE.4(40)/DRC/E-IV/Drawing Tr. (90/20)2022/30-34 
dt. 11/01/2024, was also given to Ms. Anita Verma, D.o.b 01/07/1989, Roll No. 412090000247 selection category 
SC. The joining order was uploaded in the public domain with the direction to join the duty within the stipulated 
time mentioned in the final opportunity. She was also communicated telephonically on 11/01/2024 for joining till 
20/01/2024. The joining time has already been expired and the candidate failed to join despite of given ample 
time. 

Whereas neither Ms. Anita Verma joined the duty/present physically before the Competent authority nor 
any written request/representation after final opportunity for extension of joining time was received by the office 
i.e. Directorate of Education, GNCTD in this regard. Hence, it is concluded that the above candidate is not 
interested to join duty and has not reported by now. 

As per DoPT Office Memorandum No.35016/2/93/Estt. (D) dated 09/08/1995 referred para 2, the 
following has been mentioned. 

"An Offer of appointment should clearly specify the period after which the offer would lapse automatically 
if the candidate did not join within the specific period. If, however within the specified period a request is received 
from the candidate for extension of time, it may be considered by the ministry/department but extension beyond 
3 months should riot be granted liberally." 

In view of the above facts and circumstances, as stated above and since the candidate has wilfully chosen 
not to respond to the memorandum, this tantamount to refusal to accept offer of appointment. Therefore, the 
candidature in r/o Ms. Anita Verma, D.o.b 01/07/1989, Roll No. 412090000247 selection category SC is hereby 
cancelled and dossier is returned to DSSSB. 

"No claim for appointment, if so, made at any later stage on the basis of any ground by any candidate 
will be entertained by the department, in future." 

This is issued with the prior approval of Competent Authority. 

Ms. Anita Verma 
D/o Ram Prasad Verma 
614P 0051 RAHEEM NAGAR DUDAULI 
NEAR SITAPUR ROAD LUCKNOW- 226021 

DE.4(40)/DRCTE-IV/Drawing Tr. (90/20)/2022/ 

Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to: - 
1. PS to Secy., Education 
2. PS to DE, Dte of Education 
3. Dy. Secy. (P&P), DSSSB, Karkardooma, Delhi. 
4. Programmer MIS to upload on public circular. 
5. Guard file 
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